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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 5, 1908

VOLUME 6.

NUMBER 83

away. The Bitter Root river la beeffect for thirty days. He had talked
with business men about it, and he
coming threatening, tad railroad
beMeved It was generally favored.
bridges along this stream are unsafe.
The county' commissioners had assur
The Northern Pacific has assembled
on this division all the pile driven
that when the city had acted
upon the ordinance they would arfrom the west it can get. The tight
range for a" hitching place on the
against the waters is being carried
south side of the court house square.
on by ten thousand men, bat the waMr. Whiteman presented a minoriter is gaining steadily and the rain
ty report, and moved that the majori
continues to fall In torrents. The MisTopeka,
5.
Reports soula
Kan., June
o
river at this point Is but a few
THE CITY COUNCIL ORDERS ALL ty report be tabled indefinitely.
reached Topeka today from feet below the highest
This brought on quite a discussion whichvalley
mark ever
HORSES AND RIGS OFF MAIN
of the Kaw and its tribu- registered.
the
Mayor
Richardson
was
stated
he
that
IN
40
DAYS.
STREET
ffi favor of the ordinance. He wanted taries west of this place, indicate a
G
EYE COMFORT.
to see Main street kept clean, and five foot rise In the river at this
Is enjoyed by wearing
Tires Loose?
glasses fitted by a specialist.
this would help do It The Main point during the next 24 hours. Heavy
I can shrink your buggy srd wagoa
stree was no place for hitching. It rains have fallen the past 24 hours tire without dishing your wheeL We
Your eyes examined free.
at the headwaters jf streams tribu- wedge your spokes and
DR. HUNSBEKGER.
AFTER SLOT MACHINES added to the risk of accidents by tary
shrtak them
to the Kaw. The present stage
having rigs hitching all along the
Zink's Jewelry Store.
hot. R. F. Cruse.
82tf
street. He suggested that the city se of the river at Topeka Is 16 feet. To
Permanent Location.
stage
it would have to PRESIDENT TO GO TO
cure a second hitching place some be a flood
reach 21 feet. The high water of 1903
town.
where
end
of
south
in
the
AFRICA NEXT SUMMER.
Bill Long in Committee Brought Out
reached 23 feet. The rainfall in the
ordinance,
Robinson
Mr.
favored
the
Washington,
June 5. Since the
Would Reduce the
and Passed.
RICHARD CROKER'S
It was exceedingly costly to keep valleys of tributary streams exceed close of congress President Roosevelt
T.
Joyner
Dr.
Force
W.
Police
ed two Inches. Rain .fell during the
HORSE FELL DOWN.
Appointed City Physician and Con' Main street clean under the present night at Topeka, and almost a con- has given attention to his plans for
London, Eng., June 5. The Oakes
conditions, and Impossible to main
a trip to British East Africa next sumstake of $25,000 for three year old firmed by the Council.
tain a proper grade when hitching tinual fall prevailed during the morn- mer, on which "It is understood his
ing
hours.
fillies, about a mile and a half, was
was allowed. The odors and generally
son Kermit, will accompany him. The
run at Epsom Downes today, and won
Waterspout Does Much Damage.
unsanitary conditions that prevailed
president will carry a complete huntIndependence, Kan., June 5. A wa- ing
by Signolnetta, winner of the Derby
season were a nightafter a
outfit and will devote much of
An adjourned session of the city mare to him.
last Wednesday. Thirteen horses ran,
- terspout extending over Wilson and his time to the study of the habits of
Rhodora, Richard Croker's entry, fell council was held last night with all
The motion to table the majority Greenwood counties early today caus animals and collecting material for
members and the mayor present. The report was then voted upon, and it ed the Verdigris river to rise rapidly, a
down.
book, which it is believed he will
meeting was chiefly notable for the wast found that Messrs. Bell, Cum resulting in much damage; flooding write
Rhodora was
of
after his return.
length ahead of the winner when she volume of talk and absence of busi mins, Haynes, Rhea and whiteman the lowlands and wiping out crops.
Many
ness.
fell. The jockey, Lucienne, was not
cattle were swept away. The
were opposed to the hitching ordi
Carnival on wheels Auditorhurt by the falL
through nance, and Messrs. ' Carlton, Robin- river is 4 or 6 miles wide, and at the
The sanitary committee,
ium Rink.
Robinson, presented a favorable re
'homas, Wiseley and "Wyllys highest stage In its history.
port on the sanitary ordinance, rec favored, it, five to ' five. The mayor
Thirty Days Rain in Montana.
S
ommending, .however, several amend- voted. , no and ; the motion was lost,
Missoula, Mont., June 5. tAt noon COMMITTEE TO INVESTI- Katherine Audrain Mackay
ments. One of these was to reduce By 'the same vote the majority re today the flood 'Situation west of here
GATE TARIFF QUESTION.
PIANO VOICE.
to twelve hours the port, ifa.a then approved, favoring the was more serious than It has been
from twenty-fou- r
Studio, 407 N. Ky.. 'phone
Washington, June 5. The Senate
'
time within which contagious diseases ordinance.
at any time since the thirty-da532. Summer term begins on
rain Committee on Finance which was
within the city must be reported. An
June 8th. kindergarten methCapi. ' Haynes made a strong talk began. The rainfall for the past 24 authorized to make an investigation
other was in regard to the weed agairfst the ordinance-anod of music study a specialpredicted hours has been the heaviest of the of the tariff during the recess of conty. Endorsed by prominent edclause, it being the desire of the that the council would be ready be- month and streams are at the danger gress and to be in readiness to take
council to do something to abate the fore; long to rescind Its action. Later, point. Word came' to Missoula that up the reclsion of the tariff next winucators and adopted by many
weed nuisance and at the same, time in "the evening the ordinance
leading conservatories.
was the dam above Buttee burst this mor ter will hold Its first meeting for this
inflict no hardship on the people liv- brought up for passage and passed ning, and the flood raised the river purpose about the middle of July.
ing east of the railroad. The entire by the vote given above, the ordi at Garrison, 75 miles west of Mis The exact date is not fixed, but will
, DR. A. E. O'FLAHERTY
was finally deferred until nance not to go into effect for forty soula, four feet at noon. This water be announced by Chairman Aldrlcb
ordinance
PREPARING
REPUBLICANS
Office and Family Practice.
is expected here this afternoon. There about July first. The committee will
FOR NATIONAL CONVENTION the next regular meeting.
Special attention given the
days after its passage.
are two large dams between Garri assemble at some cool resort, probably
Chicago, June 5. The Republican
Mr Bell .reported that he had se
treatment of tuberculosis by
The old slot machine
ordinance.
. the immunization
national committee met at ten o'clock cured an abstract for the lot at the which was kept under cover by Rob son and Missoula, and their destruc in New England, and will outline the
method, 119
this morning In' the annex to the Col- corner of Third street and Pecos ave inson under the Stockard administra- tion is threatened. The larger of work to be done.
W. 2nd St.
to consider contests for seats nue which it was proposed to buy for tion and before the territorial law these is a power dam owned by W.
iseum119
&
344.
Phones
DR. PREsl,ki:
jflye,
ar, nose
as delegates in the national conven- the fire" house, and it was referred went Into effect, was favorably re- A. Clark. If this goes out there will
tion. The committee's decision, when to the city attorney for examination. ported by Robinson, who also com be great injury to farms in the val ind throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
Doot fail to see expert skaters. favorable to the claims of delegates Mr. Thomas brought to the atten plained of what he called unfair and ley for miles. The railroad situation
west of Missoula is serious. The Nor
Shepherd & Co., the popular gro
will entitle them to seats on tempo tion of the council the question of re- unjust criticism.
BELMONT IS BETTER
thern Pacific has not moved a train cers, nave again proven their
rary roll call: Nearly all the members
This, ordinance was under discus between Missoula and Helena and
HAS APPENDICITIS. of the national committee had arrivby being the first to receive
t
sion for about one hour, and all sorts Butte since Monday, and it will be watermelons this season. They re
Hempstead, L. I., June 5. O. H. P. ed, and It was Intended to push the 215 N. Main.
Phone 65. of
amendments were offered to it. weeks before the damage can be re- ceived a fine lot last night by express
Belmont, who is critically 111 with ap- hearings'' as rapidly as possible. The
Notary
Bell, strictly opposed to all sorts of paired. Miles. of the new roadbed of from southern Texas, and the people
pendicitis. Is reported slightly better first contest was that of Alabama,
Hay Brokers
gambling,) wanted to cut "out card the St. Paul road east of here were of Roswell
today.
have had the privilege of
whose entire delegation is contested.
Typewriting
playing" for prizes and favors, and he swept away and It is estimated that feasting on them, today.
It Is believed the testimony will ocwas joined in this move by White- it will be more than a month before
General Office Work
Chicken Pie Dinner.
cupy four hours, and the consideraman.
Robinson also wanted to pre the damage can be repaired.
&
Labor
of
Bureau
Agency
The ladies of the Christian church tion of the testimony will occupy the
Man and his wife to
WANTED:
morality of the city by this
serve
the
win, give a chicken pie dinner In the remainder of the day.
The Big Blackfoot river is at the
work on the place. Steady job. ApInformation.
move. These three men. It will be re flood stage, and there is danger of
new. Ramona building on Saturday,
ply to Dr. Brown, over American
The Fo raker headquarters, which
membered, votel under the Stockard destruction of the big dam of the
June 6, beginning at 11:30 a. m. it was announced yesterday would
National Bank.
83tf
administration, to cut the saloon li- Blackfoot Milling Company at Ben81t3
Price 35c
be opened In the Great Northern Ho- daring the police force. The council cense In two. Mr. Cummins also' from ner,
which contains almost sixty mill
Boellner, the Jeweler, "has It cheaper
tel, did not materialize according to had passed over the clause in the belief voted to add this amendment
logs.
ion
7 bars Pearl
Wagon
bridges
of
feet
White soap, 25c.
all
BffOWN DEFEATS HOKE
schedule, but Charles L. Murtze, of financial report of several months to the ordinance. The remainder of
along the rivers have been swept Makin's.
83t2
SMITH IN GEORGIA. Columbus. Ohio, made his appearance ago,," recommending
tnat but one the council voted against it, although
a
few
5.
sena
With
Ohio
representative
as
of
the
June
night xnan .be employed, and he be- - several of the members were much
doubteeun1Uf!3 jfUH. to, hear . from, tor. The boom of. Philander .XCaax is J ttend "it was 1tee to-something. in doubt how to vote.
unofficial returns show that John M. scheduled for official launching to- He had been advlffid by lie city at
"An effort by Mr. Bell to permit the
BroifrtI defeated Hoke Smith for gov- day on the arrival of Representative torney "firat. ante sight yoHeeman now
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
playing
of games by cards and dice
priyesterday's
democratic
ernor In"
James P. Burke, of Pittsburg.
ITbtag nid by the dtythad "never teen for drinks and cigars,
was
voted
maries by a" majority slightly over
apiMwvud 3ty Xhe cimmJl "ami that this down.
14,004- - The Vote from the missing coun
Record Want Ada. Get
mXtcgH-orie- r
Ae Jsw.He .moved The ordinance was amended so
that the ctty erailoy but one night that It prohibits the use of slot ma
man. Second by Cummins.
chines for money 'and other valuable
Robinson wanted "the question turn things, but excepts chewing gum,
ed over to the police committee for postage stamps, peanut vending ma
their, action.
chines, etc., and was passed, all vot
Bell at once placed himself In op ing yes.
The council then went into execu
position to the one man idea. He
believed two night men should be tive session, and the appointment of
employed, arguing that the. tough Dr. W. T. Joyner as city physician
gangs in Roswell would make trou- was confirmed by the vote of seven
ble for one man, where they could to three.
The bawdy house ordinance was
not for two. He was for economy any
not
tempting
taken up last night, but It is un
police
advantage
of
force.
where
In
the
but
to
not fail
derstood
that seven votes favor it
a
would
thought
be
Co.
Cummins
of
it
offers made by The N. K. Fairbank
Chree
are opposed to it, although
and
good idea to try it, and if they could
salesman, SUNNY
Chicago through
probable that the three alquite
is
it
get
not set along with one man then
inmerwho
favor the retaining of
dermen
HOWORTH who is helping
two, but try one man first- place
Mr. Thomas said be would not op licensed bawdy houses, will not
hands of the public the famous
chants place in
pose referring the matter to the po Themselves publicly on record as vot
lice committee, but he wanted ac ing against the bill. It probably will
meeting.
tion on It before long. Last year the Be broueht ud at the next
to the
subject
adjourned
council
The
police force had cost the city J 1.196.
mayor.
of
the
call
It was finally referred to the police
committee for report.
The Result
in
every
home
visiting
contemplates
Mr Howorth
Mr. W7llys reported the hitching Of a poor mechanic shoeing your
procure an
giving all chance
city
ordinance favorably from the streets horse are corns, narrow heel, cracked
bargain.
Soaps
alleys committee, with the pro hoof and a broken gait. I have shoers
Fairbanks
and
of
assortment
viso that it should not be put Into who correct faulty gait, cure corns
feeL Cruse, the
and all defective
US ANYWAY
CALL AND
80tf
Blacksmith.
U. 8. WEATHFR. BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken ft SENATOR BAILEY PREPAR
ING FOR SURGICAL OPERATION,
:00 a. m.)
New York. June 5. There was no
Roswell. TX. 3tV June'
trjDbwi3; Tneanr WL change In the condition of Senator
yeloci- - Bailey, of Texas, who is at the Wal
mpHattoaW:-wtan'7NOT PAID FOR HIS
SUPPORT OF PARKER.
Omaha, June 5. Some light was
thrown on the disposition of the fifteen thousand dallar slush fund raisin New York In 1904 and spent In the
Nebraska campaign, by a statement
given out today by Thomas H. Tibbies, populist nominee for
"dent in 1904. At that time Tibbies
was editor of the Independent at Lincoln, and Bryan's Commoner was
printed by the Independent plant.
Bryan's desk was In the Independent
says: "I know where
. office." Tibbies
$5,000 of that New York fund went.
It went into the special edition of
96,000 copies of the Independent which
was gotten out ,for the purpose of el
ecting. George W. Berge, governor,
The entire paper was given up to his
candidacy In that edition. The Independent was "populist and Berge was
the fusion candidate for governor. This
amount was handed us by Tom Allen
James C. Dalhman and John G. Mah
er and they secured the funds from
file' Democratic national committee
on a trip they made to New York,
don't know what became of the other
$10,000 but I know positively about
the $5,000. I also know something about the charge that $15,000 was sent
to Nebraska to get the support of
Bryan for Parker. The day after Bry
an returned from the St. Louis con
vention, he dropped into the Independent office, sat down at his desk and
began writing editorials. His first
words, 1 shall support Parker," we
put In type and the editorials ran in
the Commoner the following week.
All that was done before there was
any talk of needing money In the Nebraska election, and should dispose
of the ridiculous talk about Bryan
being paid to support Parker.
BRYAN

,

vlce-pres- l-

ties will not materially change the
majority for Brown. s majority. All
the present congressmen were returned, except E. B. Lewis in the third
district. In this district the race Is
close, and the latest returns Indicate
the nomination of his opponent, Dud
ley M. Hughes. There was no opposition to the nomination of United
States Senator A. S. Clay.
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Editor
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1
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60o
50c

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

Yon are familiar with the many annoyances and trouble these

A

GOOD PROTECTION

PECOS VALLEY LCIABER CO.

Why not see that all of your screens
are fixed now before the house is full

PRESS.

s.

against their attacks is to have
your doors and windows .well,
screened. We bave on hand at
all times screen doors, sashes,
etc., and will be pleased to fill
your wants.

tS.OO

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT 8UNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

The mosquitoes and files will
soon begin their warlike opera-tion-

.

little pests give yon, and yon
want to be prepared to battle
them successfully.

Hot Weather and Flies

15o
1

UUU

June 15th 1908

tha A.ct of Congroaa of March 8, 18T9

Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily. Per Month. (In Advance)
Daily. One Year (In Adranoe)

Screen Doors and Sasliss

of flies?

This one thing we do run a news- - without instructions.
Pper,.
Arkansas Democrats seem to have
physician about had their eyes opened. At the re
Ask- your family
cent state convention Senator Jeff
the effects of licensed vice in
Davis was one of the nominees for
delegate at large to Denver, hut reIn spite of sects and divisions, the ceived only 183 votes out of a total
church is the foundation of the home, of 595.
the state, society and civilization.
The effort to kill the bawdy house
The women of Roswell are capable ordinance in committee will probaof looking after their daughters. Let bly fail. Public sentiment demands
the men assist la protecting the sons. action, and there appears to be only
By the steady growth of good in- one member of the committee foolfluences, .the evil forces are gradually hardy enough to defy public
being crowded out of the city of Ros-

We also have a large assortment of Hammocks, Lawn Swings
and lots of other summer luxuries.

-

Best Legal

Blanks-Recor- d

Office

Phone 35

tfU.R

lAR.iiE STOCK...
Mean

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices

well.

TO YOU
Even if tne fenderfoot" honestly
SEE US
g3MBgEaBBgJMimalfag
SS3S3SBEBK1
If certain old members of the coun- believes in Mormonlsm, that does .not
cil keep 'on improving they will be- Justify throwing slurs at Christians
getting a hit, advancing to second on
come the greatest reformers of the generally and making attacks on BECK ASKS COMMITTEE FOR
SPEEDY OFFICIAL COUNT. an error and scoring on Swartz's hit.
hunch.
Christian institutions such as the
The following petition has been Wynne, for Roswell, and Bratton,
Children's Home Society of New
The accomplishments of each and Mexico.
presented to Walter T. Paylor, as sec- for Artesia, both did fairly well as
every church of God in Roswell help
retary of the Democratic County Cen- the opposing pitchers, although Wynne
to advance the whole cause of
Truly the entire city of Roswell tral Committee, but will not be con- had much the better of the contest.
has reason to feel proud of the new sidered before six o'clock this even- Wynne struck out 12, allowed 8 hits,
church building, and of the ing, when it is" probable that Chair- hit one and had a wild pitch. Bratton
Roswell and Other Points on the
Robert T. McClung yesterday re- Baptist
body of Chris- man W. C. Burrus will call the com- struck out nine, allowed nine hits,
progressive
earnest,
ceived a letter from Governor Curry
citizens who carry Into their dai- mittee together to consider the mat- passed four, hit one and pitched
stating that he would be sure to vis-I- t tian
wildly once.
ly
lives
the spirt of the One to whose ter:
Roswell on July Fourth.
Caldwell made the star play of the
glory and praise the new temple is To the Chairman of the Democratic
game
on two occasions. In the third
Counof
Central
Committee
Chaves
notcontrary
to
Geographers to the
be dedicated.
ty, Roswell, New Mexico.
he scooped up a hot ground ball at
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & IS. F.
Your petitioner, Fred J. Beck, can- third and threw it with cannon-bal- l
n
Be sure your ticket reads
seaazszHBassaBH
didate for the nomination for Asses-o- r speed just in time to cut off Swartz
aT
home. Again in the seventh he
of Chaves county on the Democratic ticket In the Primary Election fielded a perfect bunt by. Bratton that
held June 2nd, 1908, does hereby pe- looked like a hit, picking up the ball
All the way. Full information regarding rates, etc.,
of with one hand and catching the runtition and request that a
ner
at
first.
cheerfully furnished.
voting
In
all the primary
the ballots
precincts in said election be made by
The Official Score:
the Democratic Central Committee, ARTESIA,
ab r h po a e
UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
5 0 2 1 0 2
or the proper canvassing board, and Swartz, ss.
Traffic Manager,
Amalrilo, Texas
5 0 1 7 0 2
Terwilliger, lb
this for the following reasons:
5 0 0 8 4 0
1. That upon the face of the re- Walker, c.
3 0 0 1 0 1
turns of the various voting precincts Greer, If.
2
2 1
Wynne, p.
Bedell, would not allow her to bring
4 0
of said primary election petitioner Kuyrkendall, rf.
Ambulance Service.
Phone No.
4
1 1
a newly acquired pet dog; and as the
4
0 Craig, 2b.
is informed and believes that his op- Linell, cf.
0
0
2
If.
John,
Reverend Father was pronouncing
St.
ponent, Guy H. Herbert, is reported Weaver, 2b.
4 0 0 2 1 1
4
1 10
the solemn words, her sweet little
4 1 3 3 3 0 McCaslin, lb.
as having a majority of only four Atherton, 3b.
4
1 11
voice piped out, "I wish I had brought
4 0 0 0 1 0 Reed, c.
(4) votes out of a total of over 1,200 Bratton, p.
my 'ittle puppie. I 'ant my 'ittle
3
0
2
to
9,
Gresset,
rf.
senti-Supposing the mail order houses votes cast throughout the county, and
withstanding, . the
1
0 0
Gatling,
The child's voice was not heard
rf.
38
6
8
10
2
24
petitioner
a
believes
that if
ment appears to be greatly widening j could sell some goods cheaper and
far, buT those within the room had
as
vote
said
petitioner
between
of
'
temperate
City
everybody
would order their
belt. Kansas
that
the
32 6 9 27 11 5 some difficulty in maintaining the degoods from them the local stores and Guy H. Herbert is made that said ROSWELL,
ab r h po a e
Times.
corum which the solemnity of the
Summary:
ma
give
a
petitioner
will
5
2
ss.
3
0
Webster,
0
0
would soon be no more. Tou would
As a second choice after Hinkle then have to send for everything
jority of 20 votes over the said Guy Stains, cf.
Earned runs, Artesia 1; Roswell,2. occasion required.
3 ,2 2 1 0 1
G
for delegate to congress many Ros- pay cash and wait for the good's, tak- H. Herbert.
on bases, Artesia 9; Roswell, 8.
Left
4 0 0 1 3 0
Caldwell, 3b.
Valley
G.
Democrats
well and Pecos
Mrs.
L Anderson left this morn2. That petitioner asks that said
Stolen Uases, Webster,
Stains 2,
ing them "sight unseen."
would prefer Fergusson of AlbuquerCraig. Sacrifice hit, Wynne. Two ing on her return to St. Joseph, Mo.,
be made in his presence and
que to Larrazolo.
base hits, Kuyrkendall,
Linell and having come here two weeks ago
The Record understands that that the presence of the said Guy H. Her
Peters,
game,
and
45 min. with her brother, Dr. G. F.
1
as
petitioner
nr.
such
Time
Swartz.
counsel
bert
of
explains
Robinson
his
Councilman
Since the new Democratic evening
who
came
for
his
health.
opponent
may
proper
Umpire,
see
to
and
his
100.
Ashinhust.
Attendance
paper Btarted at Albuquerque it is motion to refer the bawdy house ordo
present.
o
rumored that the Daily Citizen will inance to the fire committee, the only have
Bruce
rormerly
said
be
That
made
Conner,
before
Chief
The
New
of
of this city,
Police.
opponents
by
controlled
committee
the
he moved to .one of the new towns
FOR SALE.
James C. Champion, who was ap passed through this morning on his
of the ordinance, as "a joke." As the the canvass of said returns by the
on the Belen cut-ofRecord sometimes jokes a little, too, regular canvassing board and at the FOR SALE: Brood sows and stock pointed Tuesday night as chief of way from Carlsbad to Higgins, Tex.,
Every dollar sent out of the town perhaps it is permissible to say that earliest possible date.
hogs. Oasis Ranch.
77tf police to succeed J. J. Rascoe, re- for a visit with relatives.
All of which is respectfully sub
and county to the big mail order Mr. Robinson seems to be playing
signed, is an officer of experience
e
Majes and has been on the police force here Notice of Sale for
A nice
mitted. Done this 5th day of June, FOR SALE:
bouses Is bound to react to the detri- - wjth fire,
of
tic steel range, in excellent condi since January 1st, 1907, when he was
1908.
ment of every farmer and property
Freight.
82t3
tion. Apply 707 N. Penn.
REMOVAL OF NORTH
(Signed) FRED J. BECK,
owner In the county.
Whereas a certain car of lumber,
appointed night policeman to assist
weighing 43,250 pounds, consigned to
SPRING RIVER DAM. Candidate for nomination of Assessor FOR SALE:
W.
Witt,
and
II.
cookin;
gasoline
he
since
held
has
Fine
. Oregon, a Republican state for some
the matter of the removal of on Democratic ticket in Primary
range for less than half the cost. that position until about one month J. F. McMurray at Roswell, New Mexyears past, has, by the vote of the theSince
Election, June 2nd, 1908.
dam at the head of North Spring
ago, when he was put on the day ico, and transported over the lines of
Inquire Record office.
81t
people instructed its legislature to rTver
has been brought formally to
as acting chief. After Mr. Witt the Eastern Railway Company of New
force
FOR SALE:
elect a Democrat for senator. Just the notice of the city council, the ROSWELL DEFEATS
Rubber tired runabout. was put on
Mexico and connecting
lines from
the day force, R. J.
Apply at 707 N. Penn.
S0t3
a straw as to how the wind Is
ARTESIA SIX TO TWO.
Record has heard comments from a
was appointed in his place, Guthrie, Oklahoma, to Roswell, New
A good Elgin and Mr. Bannerman is still acting as Mexico, remains unclaimed and the
number of well owners and users of
The jolliest crowd of rooters that FOR SALE CHEAP:
Apply at night policeman. The other vacancy charges for freightage thereon to the
movement
watch.
man's
city.
It Is their univer- have assembled at any base ball game
Perhaps the Register-Tribun- e
does water in the
- 78tf
oiUce.
Record
opinion
sal
removal
of
on the night force was filled Tuesday amount of $289.78 are unpaid, although
that
the
this
year
came
to
all,
this
not believe In Mormonlsm at
out
Amusement
night by the appointment of Rustler notice of the arrival of said freight
but Is only introducing the subject dam has greatly lessened the press- Park yesterday afternoon when the
Loveless, who has taken up the du was frequently given to said conas a "joke" to divert the minds of ure of the wells within the city, and home team won from Artesia six to
WANTED
signee, and said freight has been
they
some
takdesire
be
action
public'
that
any
two.
of his office.
bawdy
ties
from
rooting
house
The
is
life
the.
the
of
the
Woman to do book
awaiting
the consignee at said staen by the city to have it restored. If base ball game, and for fear the play WANTED:
Question! '
Mayor
thiught
is
that
Richard
It
keeping
general
office
work.
and
tion
since
December 13, 1907, and the
possible.
mongive
ers would not
them their
son s appointment or Mr. Champion
"The delegations to the Roswell constorage thereon amounts to 1139.00.
Good wages. Address Box G with
The city council by resolution In- ey's worth, the rooters started in eargen
police
will meet with
as,chief of
vention from Guadalupe and Valencia structed the city attorney in conjunc- ly to make fun for ' themselves. It
81t3
references and experience.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
approval. Mr. Champion is an
eral
for
been
have
Instructed
copties
given
that the Eastern Railway Comtion with the water and lights com- was an anvil chorus, for the rooting WANTED:
Dish washer at El Cap- old timer here, but left in the early
for delegate, and the delega- mittee to look into this matter and was principally knocking of the good
pany
of
New Mexico claims a lien
days
Hotel.
family
itan
and
returned with his
tion,' from Luna county' was selected
on
said
lumber for the freight due
if the complaint be just to see if it natured sort on the home players. It
One or fifty in 1902. He is strictly a westerner, as aforesaid, and in order to satisfy
can he corrected by the restoring of was more of a rawhiding, or roasting WANTED TO BUY.
was
1869
Honey
27,
at
bora June
car loads choice ALFALFA HAY. and
the dam. Under the common law of that the bleachers gave them. But It
Grove, Texas. He has been engaged said lien and to pay said freight and
&
Hay
Early
Co.,
Amarillo,
Grain
storage, will offer said lumber for
the greatest good to the greatest was"aTl good natured and the result
in work with cattle most of his life.
Tex.
82tf
number, should the removal of this was a jolly, interesting game. Other
type most sale at public auction and sell the
He is of the
e
dam have affected the flow of the wise, it would have been uninterest WANTED:
spring suitable for a peace officer, and when same to the highest and best bidder
To
life
A cheap
wagon In good condition. Address, there is quarrelling he stops the par-- at the station grounds at Roswell
water In the wells, the Record be- ing, for the playing was a little slow.
lieves It should "be restored. Let It be Moral: Roswell fans should "talk up
"H. J.," care Record.
82t3
ITeipants before there is a fight. He New Mexico, on Monday, the 15th
day of June, 1908, at ten o'clock in
closely
Investigated
early
an
at
date
more
game"
a
they
the
little
than
do.
V We are striving hard to have
WANTED:
Two rooms for light believes that the purpose of the law the forenoon of said day. A true ao
proper
and the
action be taken.
Roswell scored in the first on a
everything right. '
house keeping, centrally located. is to prevent crimes and misdemean count of the sale will be kept by said
one
hit,
error
more
and
an
a
and
hit;
Address
XXX care Record.
Right Oandien, right Ice Cream
76tf ors as well as to punish the guilty. company showing the price at which
apple
pickers at Peeler's
See the
second on errors an around.
Mr. Champion was married Nov. 7,
.right prices, right service.
land office. Better than ladders. 83t3 in the
After
down
settled
and
Artesia
that
to Miss Louise Davis at Brown- - each parcel or lot of said lumber is
1890,
Can't do it without your aid.
FOUND
away
locals
from
home
plate
the
held
wood, Texas, and has raised a family sold and the proceeds of said sale.
Miss Maud Roberts, of 1208 North
So we say, "if we please yon
less the expenses of the sale and said
when
sixth,
until
the
it
took
four
hits
avenue,
Kentucky
left
via the auto
FOUND:
The right place to have of four boys and two girls.
4ell others, if we don't tell us"
freightage and storage will be pad
by
Wynne,
Craig,
McCaslin
and
Reed
route today on a trip west.
your carpenter mxz done, 'phone
Always glad to make any mis-.tato
the owner of said lumber, upon
io score two more. In the seventh
Little Girl at Wedding.
107.
right.
66tf
demand
and proof of ownership, at
eighth
one
Mullane-Costthe locals made
run
Mrs. E. Phelan and daughter. Mrs. and
An incident of the
wedding yesterday that was of real any time within sixty days after the
J. IV Rodgers, of Martin, Tex, are each inning, neither of them earned.
guests of Mrs. Fhelan's other daugh
The visitors made their first tally 4?
human interest, occurred while the sale, after which date all right of ac
LOST.
ceremony was at its most solemn tion therefor shall be barred.
fa the sixth, when Lin ell got a two
ter, Mrs. A. Dunn.
EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY
bagger and ran around on Atherton's LOST:
Memorandum
book. Red stage. Little Miss Eleanor Bedell, the
OF NEW MEXICO.
Hag-lit.
up
they
came
sum.
Quality
cover.
Morocco
disappointed
In
was
the
ninth
rallied
from
The
Return to Record ring bearer,
over
Store"
Frank Anderson
By M. D. BURNS, Agent
7
to
' ciently to get one more, Atherton office.
83t3 the fact that her mother, Mrs. E. L.
erman this morning on business.
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PLEASE DO NOT ASK
to buy 6 CONTRACT Cigars for a quarter.
The dealer must sell at 5 cents straight
to get a fair profit.
He pays more for CONTRACT Cigars than
they cost more to produce.
other
The smoker is the only one who pays
no more he gets for the same this extra high
ters

quality.
cigar with a genuine long
The only
scraps, dust or tobacco
leaf .Havana filler--n- o
5-c- ent

sweepings.

cigar always uniA strictly hand-maform and free burning.
You'll find it a fragrant delightful smoke.
Buy and try one today.
de

--

J. A.

Eoy

"Wilson of

a

N.-lL,"r- as

ROSWELL

Phone R. B. Jones Tor livery rigs

Trade Directory

Thomas Caffal and Arthur Jones,
of Dexter, were here yesterday.
Russell does noiler work.

lOtt

Mrs. H. J. Thode and Mrs. Breeb
Hurst, of Dexter, were here shopping
today.

Abstracts.

If you want to cook with comfort
these warm summer days, buy one
of our new Blue Flame Oil Stoves.
Enterprise Hardware Co., 'phone 378.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
prompt.
4t26
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.

F. F. Lazenby, of Waco, Tex., is in
the city on business, a guest of the

Architects.

Grand Central.

Architects.
Roswell, N. M.

& CO.,

1

Kansas City.

'

Carry a! GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
Hardware Co.
scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
complete stock of builders hard- are
expert piano "timer for both. Oppo
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney
and ware, carpenter
tools, stoves, rang site P. O., 'phone 86.
counselor in all courts. Ten years
and
es
at live and
kitchen
utensils
experience in land and irrigation
Hve
prices.
322
N.
Main.
let
Bdg.
matters. Rooms
Garst
Real Estate.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
BOWLING
hardware,
tinware, water supply Title and Trust Company, '30? N- Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Priv- goods, buggies, wagons. Implements Main, 'Phone 91
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
SILMORE ft FLEMING :
Real E
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
tate and Live Stock. 314 Nori
Hotels.
Main.
Butcher Shops.
THE NEW GILKESON:
First class A choice selection of both city and
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but tiie best Quality our dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe farm property at good figures to
motto.
oial rates for meal tickets. Free buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
sample rooms. Rooms with privatei
Nell R. Moore.
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
bath. One block west of Postoffice
(A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
BILLIARDS,
POOL. GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
BOWLING.
New
ranches, city property.
Office 303
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
management A. J. Witteman, Prop. N. Main St Address Box 20$ Rosment Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip well, N. M.
ped with sampie rooms.
Department Stores.

Enterprise

Attorneys;

W. D. Hendick, the land and 1mm
gration man, came in last night from

St'

4-i- O

J. M. NELSON
Oklahoma Blk.

Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
At T. M. Rabb's blacksmith shop.

Coal,
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Transfer.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds f
Phone 126.
East Second
nwmag
transfer vwork,
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex
change, and 455 residence. C J.
Hardware Stores.
Tally.
lmo.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wfcol
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Piano Tuners.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,

4-- 5.

eODTRAC'T
NtXlGH

Russell bunas new wagons.

lOtl

C. W. Dyk and fite, of Pauls Valley, Okla., arrived last night on a
prospecting visit.

cigar

If you are a prospector in the Val
ley, we want to meet you. We have
some propositions .that will interest
you. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

ROTHENBERQ & SCHUOSS CIQAR
CO., DISTRIBUTORS, Roswell N. M.

Murray Schenck and son and Miss
Clements, of Artesia, were visitors
here yesterday.
His brother,. Wm. H. Milton, accompanied the body.

We compile abstracts that will be
as evidence in any court in
admitted
o
Territory.
When getting an abthe
LOCAL NEWS
Bring your old crippled horses to
you should get the best. Rosstract
ttabb. He has a first class horse shoer well
Title & Trust Co.
J. S. Tucker arrived this morning
Ready-to-welOtl
Jefferson D. Hart came up from his JAFFA. PRAGKR & CO. Dry goods, ROSWELL HOTEL.
Apparel.
Russell does
We are not
from Lake Arthur.
ranch near Hagerman this morning
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
THE
BRQS.
MORRISON
STORB.
only giving you something good to
R. A. Baxter, of Clovis, N. M., transplies.
to remain several days.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
carnage
lOtl
does
Russell
work.
jOYCE-PRUIacted business here today.
Dry
CO.
Goods, eat, but we fan you while you eat for men, women and children. Mil"
F. D. Briggs, of Sterling, 111., arrivClothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
'
linery a specialty.
John H. Joyd, of Lake Arthur, was ed last night for a visit with T. C.
est supply house in the Southwest
Let us show you the new Blue Flame
Wholesale and Retail.
Stewart and to look after business.
Oil Cook Stove. Enterprise Hard- here yesterday and today.
Jewelry Stores.

I

norse-snoem-

ar

g.

T

"

ware Co.

Seed Store.

83t2

Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner'B
Wm. De Lange has arrived from
the Jeweler and Optician.
St.
Louis and is looking for a situaO. F. Calloway, constable and depuo
as stenographer or salesman. He
tion
today
ty sheriff at Dexter, was here
W. M. Tanner came in last night is a guest at the Shelby.
on business.
from Denton, Tex., on a busness visit.
W. T. Ilawley, a traveling man of
150 feet front on Main street for
your
house
delivered
at
Angeles, Calif., came in last ev
Buttermilk
Los
$1,000. You can not equal this la the
at 15c per gallon. Roswell Creamery ening on a business visit and went
city. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
77tf out today via the auto route.
Company.
The .body of the late Dr. C. D. MilG. W. Mclnturff arrived this mornIt will pay you to investigate the
ton was shipped this morning from
the Ullery undertaking parlors to the ing from Midland, Tex., to spend a merits of our new Blue Flame Oil
Hardware
Cook Stove. 'Enterprise
home of his father in Madison, Ka. few days looking after business.
83t2
Company.
Mrs. W. G. Allison and son, W. M.
Allison, of Indianapolis, Ind., arrived
last night for a summer visit with Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Hamilton, the two lad
ies being sisters.
A. C. Jacobs,

and

B. R. Robinson

J. R. Tegart came up from Oriental,
the site of the Oriental Plaster Company's mill south of Lakewood, this
morning and expect to be here sev
eral days on business.

The leading
HARRY MORRISON.
Watches,
and exclusive jeweler.-

Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest druz store in Roswell. All

things

,,

14-ye- ar

A

to

Favorable Location can be found for anyone

who desires

settle in this rich and fertile country.

FARM

LANDS

-

F. A. DuBois left this morning on
a business trip to points north.

are becoming more in demand because the many good features of H. R. Donahoo returned to Clovis
Roswell and Chaves County are better known.
this morning after a business visit
in Roswell.
We have yet many excellent properties

For Rent, Sale and
Exchange
and would urge those looking for bargains to lose no time in communicating with us. Every day we are disposing of some choice
sections.

Special Bargains
160 acres 4 miles from depot, 10 acres orchard, 10 alf-

alfa, trees for fire wood, small house, artesian well,
$5,000 or terms.

Some extra good bargains this week under Gover-men- t
reservoir, The best land in New Mexico.
5 acres 2 blocks from Main St. $850.
4 room house, frame, plastered, corner lot, south
front, 2 blocks from Main, $400 cash, balance, on long time.
We make abstracts that will be admitted as evidence
in suits over title.
10 acres, 8 in orchard, 1 in alfalfa, 1 in garden, 3
room house, ditch water right. $2,500.

Second Hand Stores.

DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarter-fo- r L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's best
drugs, wall paper, paints, var jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
nish.
painted China, diamonds, etc.

Dye Works.

Makin's
109 Main St.

Lumber Yards.

Alterations and
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
J. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. second-hanrepairs. Cleaning and pressing.
goods.
H. Angell. 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
69.
Phone
No. 100 N. Main
ment, paints, varnisti and glass.
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.Furniture Stores.
Sanatorium
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
The all kinds of building materials and
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
swellest line of furniture In Ros paint
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
prices.
well. Hign qualities and low
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Parsons, Manager.
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
you rigtit East 4th St
Stenographers & Typewriters
Grocery

K. C. DYE WORKS.

d

-

Stores.

BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
ographers, typewriters and bookthe best
PRINTING:
While good clothes do keepers. Let us do your work, 210
WATSON-FINLEnot make the man, yet it must be
GROCERY CO.Garst Bit1
Rooms 5 and (.
See us for the most complete line conceded they have great influence
of staple and fancy groceries and in forming opinion regarding him.
Tailors.
fresn fruits and vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
city.
stationery has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
be secured in Roswell at reasonaGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
OILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pri
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Print
vate amoulance, prompt
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal ing OfQce, 402 N. Main St Give ULLERY FURNITURE CO. service.
Underand wood, we buy hides, phone 30. us a trial.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery score, nothing but
Y

old
Sprankie h. juiaon, the
son of Dr. R. T. Eldon, of Altoona,
Pa., who resided in Roswell until
about two years ago, was operated
on at Altoona a few days ago for ap
pendicitis and is now doing nicely

diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand painted China, Sterling
and plated silverware.

.Roswell Seed Co. All kisds of
field and .garden seeds. New catalogue now ready, free for asking.

-

Commercial Printing

1--

2

John R. Hodges, if Artesia, passed
through this morning on his way to
Amarillo on business.
J. R. Dendinger left this morning
o
for a ten days' visit with his family
J. A. Stegall returned to Texico
at Dallas.
this morning after spending a few
Mrs. E. B. Leepy, who has been days here on business.
here about two weeks visiting Mrs.
A. D. Hill, who had been here two
U. S. Bateman, left this morning for
attending court, left this morweeks
her home In Clovis.
ning for his home in Melrose.

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors
A fall line of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cat hair and

combings made to order

PARLORS

206

W. 4th ST.

PHONE

4

1

1

will return in time for the Roswell Here's a prophecy for you:
games with Hagerman next week.
If you'll only up and DO,
You'll triumphantly go through;
GET BUSY!
Juan Salcido went to Elkins this
Charles M. Finch, San Francis.-morning to shear sheep for L L.
o
Johnson. Juan, for sime unknown reason is called "Big Jim," and is more CONGRESSMAN LANING INpopularly known as a ball player than
DICTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.
as a sheep shearer.
Norwalk, O., June 4. Congressman
J. F. Laning, former vice president
GET BUSY.
and director of the defunct Ohio
Trust Co., was indicted today on sevin silent woe;
Capt. Wynne left this morning on Don't sit downbusy;
en counts, charging embezzlement.
Get
a trip to Mangum, Okla., expecting Swear you'll get another show;
He was jointly indicted with James
to be gone three or four days. He
H. Gibbs, president of the closed
Get busy;
bank, in two indictments in which
If youH stand a knock or two;
obtaining money by false pretenses
Don't give up and don't get blue;
Is charged, and on another charging
Get busy!
of the bank's
Start something. Stir something up; F. W. Christian, secretary and funds.
treasGet busy;
urer of the bank, was twice indicted
Upset Melancholy's cup;
on the charge of perjury and making
There is no need of anyone suffer
Get busy;
false reports to the state examiner.
ing long with this disease, for to
Fortune loves the busy bee.
efleet a quick cure it is only necesWilliam S. Perrin. a director
is
Plum chock full of energy;
sary to take a few doses of
thrice indicted on the charge of obrough-hous-e
cheerily;
Face the
taining property by false pretenses.
Get busy!
Two additional indictments accuse
Gibbs of aiding and abetting . ChrisStagnant waters do not flow;
tian in perjury and making false reGet "busy;
ports.
Altogether, a shortage of
grow;
Microbes In the slow blood
is charged. Laning was recGet busy;
In fact, in roost cases one dose is
ently nominated for a second term
sufficient. It never fails and can be
Microbes of the wretched blues,
relied upon in the most severe and
in congress.
discouraged
brews
despair
Where
r
dangerous cases. It is equally valShake the moss roots from your shoes
uable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
The fun will begin at 8:33,
Get busy!
each year.
Friday
night,
In the world's history no medicine
your
your
tip;
creed and here's
Here's
has ever met with greater success.
'
Get busy; "
T.-J250. LABEE SIZE 50c.
A. C. Wilson Is out again after
Practice that stiff upper lip;
Get busy;
attack of dysentery.

DIARRHOEA

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

Geranium
Bloom

AND

NIGHT

Plants In
At 5c

Alameda Qreenhouse

Si

Chamberlain's

Colic, Gholcra and

Diarrhoea Remedy

CE

.

'

various points on the Santa Fe eye
tern in this section of the countr
much of the time. Mr.. Booth hat
been a resident tf Roswell since th.
earl days. Mrs. CUsbee has live
here two or three years. Both havt
numerous friends, all of whom ex
tend congratulations and best wishes

3
von

bars Pearl

7

GREAT

MM

i

Me

on

Dis-

tilled Water Ice. If you
want Ice that is purity itself,
you must get our ice. If you
are satisfied with the kind
that has all the air and foreign matter frozen in it, you
must then order the other
the other kind; but we
believe if you think the mat
ter over, you will want the
Keliable Kind, sucn as is
made and served by the Ros
well Gas Company.

Roswell Gas Co.

83t2

THE ODD FELLOWS TO
DECORATE GRAVES.
At a meeting of Samaritan Lodge
I. O. O. F. last night it was decided
to have memorial service next Sunday, June 7, for the departed members of the order, eleven of whom
have been laid to rest in the South
Side cemetery of this city. The lodge
members are to assemble at the hall
at two o'clock, and proceed with
flowers to the cemetery to decorate
the graves of 'brothers. Rev. John W.
Smith has been secured as speaker
for the occasion and will deliver a
brief address at the cemetery. All
who can give flowers to this worthy
cause are asked to do so.

5 to 25 Per (Cent

Nothing is more indispensable in the new home than
a first class refrigerator, and there is no refrigerator
quite so first class as the Gurney. That makes our
offer of 15 to 25 per cent off on Refrigerators all the
more remarkable, since it means
The Highest Type of Refrigerator at

o

Dedication of New Baptist Church
On Sunday next the new building
of the First Baptist church will be
dedicated. The full program of the
service will be published tomorrow.
Dr. J. F. Love, of Atlanta, Georgia,
will preach at eleven o'clock, and
Dr. Bruce Kinney at eight In the

';i?iB".Si5 to $56.50

There will be a platform meeting
in the afternoon, with ten minute
addresses by pastors and other prominent citizens and music by the very

H. F. VERMILLION, Pastor.

'

Best Calico Saturday 5c. Makin's.
ith.

Ranch Co.

See Rirle & Mussenden for land sur
eying and concrete work. 117 W.
10t36 VERDICT AGAINST WALTER
2nd SL. 'phone 464.

bars Naptha soap, 25c. Makin's,
o

Charles W. DeFreest leaves Sun
day morning for Chicago, where he
will meet his father and visit other
relatives. Incidentally he will attend
the Republican national convention,
Oorrest Sepal Manas Reoora O2o?

Nothing is reserved in Refrigerators, and we have
all sizes in stock, from the little ones just big enough
for two up to the big ones for all time. The same
Gurney quality holds on every one of them.

Hi

best talent.
There will be no special Invitations
sent out, but I take this method of
extending a cordial invitation to the
public to attend the services of the

WANTED:--Blacksm-

on Refrigerators

7k

Best Calico Saturday 5c. Makin's.

da.

LOCAL NEWS.

Begins With a Special Offering of

White soap, 25c.

Makin's.

the other kind and the

7

TV

Best & Torlan Transfer Co.
Ring 440. If you don't get Joe, yov
get Ernest
82t3

You can choose between

i

5

'"b

Oasis
83tf

GILLETTE SET ASIDE
June 5. The verdict
against Walter Gillette, former vice
president of the Mutual Life Insur
ance Company, who had been con
victed of perjury in connection with
the life Insurance investgation, was
set aside today by the appellate dis
trict court. Gillette had been sentenc
ed to six months in prison.
New York,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Owing to the request of many of our customers,
we have decided o make this sale open to everybody
instead of limiting it to the happy newly weds, and
to include everything in the big store in the reduced
prices, forming the banner bargain event in furniture offered to the public this year.
WATCH FOR OUR CHANGE OF ADS.
They are sure to show just what you have been
waiting for. For example, we will next take up
Beds and Chairs, and the prices will set new records,
that the thrifty buyer cannot afford to miss.

For Sale.
For GOOD THINGS TO EAT see
Scotch Collie pups for sale. Apply Mrs. Stewart, the DELICATESSEN,
to John Olsen at W. P. Turner's Wednesday and Saturday. Lunches
73t6
place.
for parties and picnics. 309 N. Rich
ardson, 'phone 523.
83t2
Walter Long returned last night
from Little Rock, Ark., accompanied ELKS PLAN LADIES'
RIDING TOURNAMENT
by his niece, Miss Caldler, who will
The Fourth of July committee of
spend the summer here and at
Mora ranch, the country home of Mr. the Elks lodge is proceeding steadily
with its preparations for a big cele
Long.
bration here on Independence Day,
o
14 races by champion skaters.
1

Dexter Couple Married Here.
Arthur Lee and Mrs. Rhoda Noble,
both of Dexter, were married at the
office of Judge J. T. Evans at 5:30
last evening, the Judge performing
the ceremony In the presence of a
few friends. The couple will make
their home with Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Bloomfleld, near Dexter, for whom
Mr. Lee runs a
The groom
formerly resided in Roswell and is
known among his friends as "Rocky."

SECOND DOOR NORTH OF POST OFFICE
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.

hay-bale- r.

bars Naptha soap, 25c Makin's.

FOR SALE:

Good horse and buggy,
Apply 201 N. Penn.

at. a bargain.

83t4

FOR SALE:

oak,
almost
trimmed
and one
Call at

One sideboard,

with French plate mirror,
new; one- - Iron bed, brass
with springs and mattress,
hall tree. Will sell cheap.
724 N. Main St.

83t2

o
12

champion

exhibition.

skaters

in

Wash Day

Necessities
aren't worth a picayune to you
on wash days, if we have them

large flaming posters having heen regular meeting today did not declare
ordered through the Record to adver- the customary "dividend.
tise the many attractions that have
been arranged for the day. They will
appear in about a week. Additional
People who read the Daily
attractions that are being worked up
Record
subscribe and pay for
are a slack wire walker from Carls '
money to buy the
it,
have
and
tournament.
riding
a
ladies'
bad and
goods
in the paper.
advertised
The latter will be an event of importo
tance and Interest. It is planned
have a regular riding tourney, in
which the contestants will endeavor
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
to capture rings from posts with
lance while riding at full speed, the
'"Wjuwwi
tm
same as similar events for men have
been arranged. The tourney will be
arranged if riders can he found.

you haven't.
the a J
Hardware for Wash Days

HOWARD BOOTH AND
MRS. CLISBEE MARRIED
Belated news has come of the marriage of Howard Booth, special agent
(or the Santa Fe railroad, and Mrs.
Hattie CUsbee,' both of this city.
They were married two weeks ago
yesterday. May 21, at Pecos, Tex.,
the Baptist minister at that place
performing the ceremony. Since then
they have been on a trip to Fort
Worth. Decatur, and Bowie, Te& and
hav lately arrived In RoswelL They
will ssak their home In --thi city" as
much a the duties of Mr. Booth will
.permit, his position keeping him at

includes tubs and wash boards
as well as boilers and sad irons.
Prepare ahead of time by visiting our store and baying these
They're not dear,
necessities.
but cheap, stock is complete-Com- e
and see them.

tipadal

llmhvao

Eb Spink, of Jacksonville, 111., a
former land agent for the Tallmadge
company, who has land Interests in
the valley, and Dr. El H. Fletcher
and S. M. Smithson, of Winchester,
m., arrived last night to spend a
week or ten days in the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Barkley and
Miss Bertha Barkley, of Mayhill, Otero county, were here today buying a
complete outfit for house keeping,
the couple first named being a bride
and groom of two weeks. The bride
was formerly Miss Lizzie Worley.
The couple will locate at Pinon. near
Hope, In about two. weeks.

Missouri Pacific Passes Dividend
New York, June 6. The directors
Co. of the Missouri Pacific road at their

:)
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We Have Them

To Reach The People
Try The Daily Record And Get Results

ocks for Hot Feet

1

See Our South Window

